BUSINESS OPERATIONS PROMOTIONS

How to use promotions
to boost your revenue
For decades Australian retail has relied heavily
on promotions, but how can retailers make sure
they're getting real value from every promotion?
BY LES BRUZZANITI [PRONTO SOFTWARE )

identify correlations and patterns in customer

Rather than leaving customers frustrated if

buying hab its. For instance, this may lead you to

a particular item they were after was out of

plan out a bundle promotion pack of sunscreen

stoc k in -store, Kmart ran a promotion where

and lip balm for the first week of summer. With

customers could arra nge for the item to be

the right data, promotiona l strategy becomes less

shipped to their ho me. On-floor staff managed

of an art practiced by retailer whisperers and more

the process at POS, settin g the distribution

of a science, with powerful data-min ing tools

process in motion rapidly.

sup porting informed decisions.

3. MAKE THE LAYERS PERFORM
2. RING ITTHROUGH

With promotions playing such a large role in

Having stock on hand is one thing, but a key

Aust ralia, many retailers navigate multiple

measure of a good promotion is the volume of

layers created by different campaigns. It could

completed sales. Your point of sale termina ls,

be for examp le that if you buy five, you get one

whether tra dition al registers, iPads or

free, but if you buy 10, you get one free or a

smartphones, play a key role in this process and

10% discount on an item. Managing this can be

are therefore a gateway to real-time information

difficult without the right POS technology and

and insight about your promotion. Data from

integration between front of house marketing

these terminals should allow you to know what

and your back-end system.

stock is moving quickly a nd how the promotion
is performing across various locations. Point of
sale (POS) terminals that link back into inventory
and ware housing can also enable you to replenish
stocks automatically.
For custo mers, ther e's nothing more frustrating
than visiting a store during a busy sale and being
told the registers are down because of a system
or power outa ge. Retailers with a POS app can
complete a transaction whenever the customer is
ready, ensuring excellent service in challenging
times.

Remember, when layeri ng promotions
simplicity is the key - if it's confusing for your
staff, how much more confusing will it be for the
customer?
Ultimate ly the key questions that you should ask
about any promotion include: has it increased
profita bility; has it incr eased sales; and has
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the promotion attracted new customers?
Thorough planning, integrated syste ms, realtime insight and powerful technology can assist
sales th rough your next promotion, ensuring
you attract new customers and increase the

A great example of an effective, highly integrated

effectiveness of existing ones to sustain and

promotion was Kmart's 'Ship my Pants' campaign.

boost your revenue.l!
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